
Cabinet Member Report 

Date: 22nd April 2022 

Agenda item:  N/A 

Wards:        Various 
Subject:               School Streets –– amended hours - various  

Lead officer: Chris Lee, Director of Environment & Regeneration. 

Lead member: Councillor Martin Whelton, Cabinet Member for Housing, Regeneration and 
the Climate Emergency 

Forward Plan reference number: N/A 

Contact Officer: Mitra Dubet email: mitra.dubet@merton.gov.uk 

Recommendations: 

That the Cabinet Member considers the issues detailed in this report and: 
A) Notes the result of the statutory consultation to change the operational periods across a 

number of School Streets as set out in table 1 in appendix 1. 

B) To consider the representations received as set out in section 3.3 of this report and agrees to 
proceed with amending the existing Traffic Management Orders to facilitate the change of 
the operational periods. 

C) Agrees to exercise his discretion not to hold a public inquiry on the consultation process. 

1. PURPOSE OF REPORT AND EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

1.1      This report details the result of the statutory consultations that were carried out to change the current 
restrictions of some of the School Streets. 

1.2 It seeks approval to proceed with amending the existing Traffic Management Orders to reflect 
the change in the hours of operation for each school street. 

1.3 The proposed restrictions will ensure that the school street restrictions are in line with the school’s 
core opening and closing periods thereby ensuring the effectiveness of the school street without 
the unnecessary longer inconvenience to the residents.    

2.0 DETAILS 

2.1 In 2020, during tranche 1 of the TfL/DfT funding process, the Council was successful in its bid to 
DfT/TfL in securing funding to design and implement a number of school streets throughout the 
borough. However, due to extremely tight deadlines set by TfL/DfT, the programme was 
introduced under an Experimental Order. As part of Merton’s commitment, a report dated 3rd 

August 2020 titled School Streets–Restricted Vehicular Access -Experimental Traffic Management 
was submitted to the Cabinet Member for approval to implement a number of school streets. Cabinet 
Member decision was made to implement the school street programme under an Experimental 
Order. 

2.2 The school street programme was implemented during September / October 2020 under individual 
Experimental Orders. The Experimental Orders’ statutory consultation period began in September 
2020 and concluded on 31st July 2021. 



2.3 Following its conclusion, all representations along with Officer’s recommendations were submitted to 
the Cabinet Member in individual reports for each School Street during 2021. Each report 
recommended that each school street be made permanent and a statutory consultation be 
undertaken to change the hours of the restrictions so that they would be in line with the school’s core 
hours. 

2.4 Following Cabinet Member’s approval of officers’ recommendations, separate statutory 
consultations were undertaken for each affected school street. The affected school streets, the 
proposed change in restricted period and statutory consultation time period are set out in table 1 
attached in appendix 1. 

3.0 Statutory Consultation 

3.1 Newsletters were delivered to all those properties within the catchment area. Each newsletter 
detailed the outcome of the School Street consultation; Cabinet Member decision and the start 
of the new statutory consultation to change the hours of the restrictions.  A copy of the newsletter 
with the plan for each school street are attached in Appendix 2. 

3.2      All available information have been made available on the Council’s website: 
www.merton.gov.uk/schoolstreets 

A Notice of the Council's intention to introduce the new operational period for each school street 
were published in a local newspaper (Wimbledon and Wandsworth Times) and the London 
Gazette. Notices were also posted on lamp columns in the vicinity. 

3.3 The statutory consultation resulted in the following representations:    

3.3.1 Malmesbury Primary School - from a resident 
I object to the proposed reduction in the hours of operation. 
4pm is a busy collection time for children who are leaving after-school classes. Allowing access 
and parking after 3.45pm does not make sense. A 2.45pm to 4.15pm scheme in the afternoon 
would be better. 
Also note that Malmesbury Road is busy with parents parking and collecting (reception year) 
children between 11.00 am and 12 noon. To be more effective, the school street hours should be 
extended to include this hour. 

  Officer’s comment 
The proposed restrictions are in line with the school’s core opening and closing periods plus 10-
15 additional minutes to capture those who may arrive early or late so as to avoid the restrictions. 
To extend the hours to capture every activity such as after school clubs and breakfast clubs would 
mean additional restrictions and inconvenience for the residents. It is considered that the 
proposed restrictions will be effective without any further unnecessary restriction / inconvenience 
to the residents. However, we will continue to work with the school and monitor the situation and 
if considered necessary, consideration will be given to amending the hours.  

3.3.2 Date Valley – from a resident 
I am against the proposal of making the road of Cricket Green a restricted pedestrian and cycle 
zone at certain periods of the day. I am a Prison Officer and a resident of 1a Brook house. My 
wife is 8 months pregnant and we have a 1 year old daughter. I do not believe that such 
restrictions should be in place as I too have to go back and forth from work at shift times which 
vary during the day, I have to take my wife back and forward from hospital at set times which is 
arranged by the hospital as and when the correct staff are available and I have my own parking 
spot which is registered to my tenancy agreement. 

 Officer’s comment 

www.merton.gov.uk/schoolstreets


Primary 

This representation is not in response to the statutory consultation to the change in hours; it is a 
representation to the actual school street which is no longer subject to a consultation as it has 
been made permanent. This representation is therefore considered as invalid. Additionally 
residents can register for an exemption and therefore reasons against the school street are 
considered as invalid. 

3.3.3 The Sherwood - from a resident 
I am writing regarding the hours of the school safety zone for Abbotts Road, CR4 1JS for The 
Sherwood. We received your letter only this week regarding the change of hours of the school 
safety zone. 
In your letter you have not confirmed the new school hours only the proposed new safety zone 
hours. Without being of knowledge of this we can’t make a full decision or have a clear idea. 
Having spoke to my neighbours and my elderly parents we agreed on the below hours (based on 
current school timings):
 Residents proposed longer hours: 08:00-09:30 & 14:15-16:30 
This is because regardless of the current hours we still have parents driving down the road over 
an hour before school ends sitting in their cars waiting with the engines running (CCTV can verify 
this). 
Parents also zoom down the road late to drop off children after the current zone finishes (many of 
them). Or hoards zoom in as soon as it’s 4pm. It does seem to defeat the point of the safety zone 
and loses the spirit to look out for one another and have cleaner air and better health.  
Just last Friday 11th at 4pm we has a blockade of school parents whom one left the car engine 
running (when empty) and went to the school for over 30mins to collect their child....this resulted 
in angry parents with the same idea to collect children late due to the safety zone honking their 
horns (5 cars) outside my home for 40 mins before finally leaving....an audience of children 
breathing the air of these cars and the parents poor conduct.  My neighbour will be forwarding the 
video footage as she recorded the nuisance on her phone, she has already forwarded this to the 
police.  
They blocked alleys, driveways and even park in our drive ways and disabled bay to collect 
children....they think they are only a few minutes but are usually over 30mins! Sadly this is not a 
one-off but a regular occurrence from The Sherwood parents.  

Therefore longer hours would be beneficial for the actual success of the school safety zone.  

I have a disability and live with my elderly parents one of whom has had a stroke....we have nurses, 
physios and deliveries often and have had no issues with the school safety zone hence why we 
feel the hours could be longer. 

I do hope you consider the changes and make the safety zone longer.  
To go to this school they have to be in the catchment area...which is walking distance it would help 
with general exercise and childhood obesity.  

Officer’s comment 
The school gate opens at 8.40am and closes at 8.55am; the proposed school street hours are 
between 8.15 and 9.15am. In the afternoon, the school gate opens at 3.20 and closes at 3.40. The 
proposed school street hours are between 2.45 – 4.00pm. The new hours allow for those who 
arrive early or late so as to avoid the restrictions. Given the imposition of the restrictions on the 
residents, longer restrictions may be considered by many residents as excessive. The described 
behaviour and obstructive parking are being experienced across some school streets which can 
be managed through parking enforcement. Every effort will be made to address this through the 
appropriate enforcement. 

3.3.4 Stanford Primary 
My name is x and I live on x Hassocks Road, Streatham, London SW165xx. I am disappointed with 
the proposed changes. As a resident in this area, I use Stanford Road as a direct route on a daily 
basis, to take my Daughter that has special needs to Norbury Manor High School For 



Girls. Address: 34 Kensington 34-92, Kensington, Croydon CR7 8BT.   
The proposed changes will affect the traffic flow to other nearby local areas in Merton.  

Officer’s comment 
This representation is not in response to the statutory consultation to the change in hours; it is a 
representation to the actual school street which is no longer subject to a consultation as it has been 
made permanent. This representation is therefore considered as invalid. Additionally, residents 
can register for an exemption and Stanford Rd is not subject to school street restrictions; therefore, 
reasons against the school street are considered as invalid.    

3.3.5 St Matthews Primary - Cottenham Park Road resident 
Dear Sir/madam, thank you for your information regarding the change of restricted hours in the 
road outside my house. I have a parking permit and also exemption from the school restrictions 
and do not oppose your suggested changes. 

However we have now had time to experience the restricted area and there is one change which 
would greatly benefit the eleven houses in our development. The access to our private road falls 
within the restricted area, if the post was to be moved three yards to the other side of the entrance, 
so that access to our private road would be available to visitors and tradesmen without them 
receiving a penalty fine, this would be a great improvement. 

I have a visitor parking space behind my house, in front of my garage, which is accessed from the 
private road, this is where my two daughters and with my grand children park when they visit me 
from Kent and Twickenham, they can no longer have impromptu visits to see me for fear of not 
having access to my private parking space. Moving the post allows them access at any time, this 
applies to many of the residents in our development of eleven houses who have a similar problem 
due to the position of the post. 

Officer’s comment 
This representation is not in response to the statutory consultation to the change in hours. It is a 
request to change the point of entry where the restrictions begin. The request will be considered, 
however, the key reason for the current point of entry is to stop parents from using the entrance 
to the private section of Cottenham park road to turn around. 

3.3.6 Bishop Gilpin C of E Primary School  & Ricards Lodge High School 

I live at x Ricards Road and see the proposal to extend access restrictions during term time to my 
road and Lake Road. I wanted to know what provision there was for family & friends of mine to 
access during these hours? I am a single mum of an adopted child of almost 2 years and need to 
have support from my mum (and friends and possibly future carers as i return to work) who would 
need to drive in at these times. I can’t have them being fined for accessing these roads. My mum 
for example does not live in Wimbledon but FAREHAM and will have to drive from there to me. 

Officer’s comment 
There are no plans to extend the boundary of the school street. The consultation was to change 
(reduce) the existing hours. There are different types of exemption provisions for certain user 
groups which need to go through the appropriate registration process. However, it will not be 
possible to accommodate every eventuality or every driver. One of the objectives of a school street 
is to reduce volume of traffic in general and encourage the use of sustainable transport such as 
active and public transport. The concept is to compel a change in behaviour by all drivers and 
reduce the reliance on the use of private motorised vehicles. Visitors should be encouraged to 
avoid the restricted periods, use active / public transport or park outside the restricted road.   

3.4 All statutory bodies have been consulted and no objections have been raised. 



 3.5 The local Ward Councillors have been engaged during the school street programme and the 
various consultation process. 

4. OFFICER’S RECOMMENDATION 

4.1 In the absence of any strong objections, it is recommended that the existing TMOs are amended 
to reflect the change in the existing hours of restriction as set out below in table 1 in appendix 1.  

5. ALTERNATIVE OPTIONS 

5.1 To maintain the existing hours of restrictions or consider an increase in the hours as suggested by 
the resident who responded to the consultation. The new hours are based on the core opening and 
closing of the school gates plus an additional period that allows for parents arriving earlier or later. 
Given that the restrictions also impact residents, it is considered unreasonable and / or unnecessary 
to increase the period of inconvenience caused to the residents. The restrictions will be monitored 
and the Council will continue to work with schools regarding any issues. The restrictions will be 
reviewed and changed if and when considered necessary.  

6.  T IMETABLE 

6.1 A newsletter detailing the result of the consultation and Cabinet Member decision will be distributed 
to all consultees soon after a Cabinet Member decision is made and published. The permanent 
Traffic Management Orders will be amended accordingly. 

6.2 All the legally required signs as well as the advance warning signs will be changed to reflect the 
new restricted periods. Given the number of signage involved, it is considered more appropriate 
to install all the signage during the summer holidays and to introduce the new restricted periods 
in preparation for the new term in September 2022.  

7.       FINANCIAL RESOURCE AND PROPERTY IMPLICATIONS 

7.1 All the associated costs are covered by the funding provided by DfT / TfL with some from Merton 
Capital. 

8.      LEGAL AND STATUTORY IMPLICATIONS 

8.1 The Traffic Management Orders would be made under Section 6 of the Road Traffic   
           Regulation Act 1984 (as amended). The Council is required by the Local Authorities Traffic Order 

(Procedure) (England and Wales) Regulations 1996 to give notice of its intention to make a  
           Traffic Order (by publishing a draft traffic order). These regulations also require the Council to 

consider any representations received as a result of publishing the experimental order. 

8.2 The Council has discretion as to whether or not to hold a public inquiry before deciding 
whether or not to make a traffic management order or to modify the published ETMO. A public 
inquiry should be held where it would provide further information, which would assist the 
Council in reaching a decision. 

8.3 The Council’s powers to make Traffic Management Orders arise mainly under sections 6, 
45, 46, 122 and 124 and schedules 1 and 9 of the RTRA 1984. 

9 HUMAN RIGHTS & EQUALITIES AND COMMUNITY COHENSION IMPLICATIONS 

9.1 The Council carries out careful consultation to ensure that all road users are given a fair opportunity 
to air their views and express their needs. The design of the scheme includes special consideration 
for the needs of those with a blue badge, residents and school children without prejudice toward 
charitable and religious facilities. 



9.2 Bodies representing motorists, including commuters are included in the statutory consultation required 
for draft traffic management and similar orders published in the local paper and London Gazette. 

9.3  The restrictions / improvements affect all sections of the community especially the young and assists 
in ensuring improved road environment and air quality for all road users and achieves the transport 
planning policies of the government, the Mayor for London and the Borough. 

10.  CRIME AND DISORDER IMPLICATIONS 

10.1 None 

11.   RISK MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS 

11.1 There may be some dissatisfaction amongst the objectors but the proposed changes in the existing 
restrictions are considered appropriate.   

12 ENVIRONMENTAL IMPICATIONS 

12.1  When determining the type of scheme to be designated on the highway, section 45(3) requires 
the Council to consider both the interests of traffic and those of the owners and occupiers of 
adjoining properties. In particular, the Council must have regard to: (a) the need for maintaining 
improved movement of traffic, (b) the need for maintaining reasonable access to premises, and (c) 
the need to reduce road collisions. 

13. APPENDICES 

13.1 The following documents are to be published with this report and form part of the report. 
Appendix 1 – school street proposed new hours & consultation time frame 
Appendix 2 - Newsletter & Plan for each affected school street. 



Garfield Primary Garfield Rd (between Tennyson 
Rd & Milton Rd) & Dryden Rd 

Table 1            Appendix 1 

School Restricted roads Existing
restrictions 

Proposed
restrictions 

Date of Statutory
consultation 

Malmesbury Primary 
School 

Malmesbury Rd Newminster Rd 
Neath Gardens 

8.00 – 9.15am 
2.30 – 4.00pm 
Mon-Fri    

8.15 – 9.00 am 
2.45 – 3.45 pm 
Mon-Fri    

2nd – 24th Dec 21 

Beecholme Primary Beecholme Ave 8.00 - 9.15am 
2.45 - 4.00pm 
Mon-Fri 

8.15– 9.15am 
2.45 – 3.45pm 
Mon-Fri 

27th Jan – 18th Feb 22 

Benedict Academy  Benedict Road 8.00 - 9.15am 
2.45 - 4.00pm 
Mon-Fri    

8.00– 9.15am 
2.45 – 3.45pm 
Mon-Fri    

27th Jan – 18th Feb 22 

Bishop Gilpin C of E 
Primary School 

& 
Ricards Lodge High 
School 

Lake Rd (between Leopold Rd & 
Church Hill) 
Ricards Rd;  Leopold 
Ave; Helme Close 

8.00 -9.30am 
2.45 -4.00pm
 Mon-Fri    

8.00- 9.00am 
2.45 -4.00pm 
Mon-Fri    

27th Jan – 18th Feb 22 

Date Valley Cricket Green (cul-de sac 
section) 

8.00 - 9.15am 
2.45 - 4.00pm 
Mon-Fri    

8.00am -9.15am 
2.45 –3.45pm 
Mon-Fri   

27th Jan – 18th Feb 22 

Gorringe Park 
Primary School 

Sandy Lane (between Fernlea Rd 
& Streatham Rd) 
Harbour Close;  
Tide Close; Summerhill 
Way; Spring Grove

 8.00 - 9.15am 
 2.45 - 4.00pm 
 Mon-Fri   

8.00– 9.00am 
3.00- 3.45pm 
Mon-Fri   

10th Feb-4th March 22 

Merton Park primary Erridge Rd  (from its junction with 
Poplar Rd to its  junction with 
Stratton Close) 
Stratton Close;  
Stratton Road; 
 Keswick Ave 
Church Lane (cul de sac) 

 8.00 –9.15am
 2.45 - 4.00pm 
 Mon-Fri   

  8.30– 9.15am 
  3.00 – 3.45pm 
Mon-Fri 

10th Feb-4th March 22 

8.00 - 9.15am 
 2.45 - 4.00pm 
 Mon-Fri   

8.15 - 9.15 am
 2.45 - 3.45 pm
 Mon-Fri   

3rd -25th March 22 

Hillcross Primary 
School 

Ashridge Way (between 
Leamington Ave & Hillcross Ave) 
Woodland Way 
Monkleigh Rd (between Hillcross 
ave & Northernhay Walk) 
Shaldon Drive (between 
Monkleigh Rd & Northernhay 
Walk) 

8.00 – 9.15am 
2.30 – 4.00pm 
Mon-Fri   

8.00 – 9.15am 
2.30 – 3.30 pm 
Mon-Fri 

3rd -25th March 22 

Holy Trinity C of E 
Primary School 

Effra Rd (between Evelyn Rd & 
Trinity Rd) 
Faraday Rd (between Evelyn Rd 
& Trinity Rd) 

8.00 – 9.15am 
2.30 - 4.00pm 
Mon-Fri   

8.00 -9.15 am
 2.45 -3.45 pm 
Mon-Fri 

3rd -25th March 22 

Pelham Primary 
School 

Southey Rd, SW19 (between 
Pelham Rd & Kingston Rd) 

8.00 - 9.15am 
2.45 - 4.00pm 
Mon-Fri   

8.15 -9.15 am 
2.45 – 4.00 pm 
Mon-Fri 

3rd -25th March 22 



St Matthews primary Cottenham Park Rd , SW20 
(between Burdett Ave & cul de 
sac) 

St Marks Primary St Marks road (between St 
School Mark's Rd & Armfield Crescent) 

Chalkley Close 

St Teresa's RC Montacute Rd 
Primary (between Middleton Rd & 

Lillishall Rd) 
Newminster Rd 

Stanford Primary Chilmark Rd , SW16 
School Hassocks Rd 

Oxtoby Way 
Byards Croft 

The Sherwood Abbots Rd (between Sherwood 
Primary Park Rd & Commonside East) 

Castleton Rd 
Hadley Rd 

William Morris Recreation way, Mitcham 
primary Between the roundabout and 

Huntington Close 

Rutlish Watery Lane, 
Manor Gardens 

 8.00 - 9.15am   
 2.45 - 4.00pm 
 Mon-Fri   

 8.00 – 8.45 am
 2.30 – 3.45 pm 
Mon-Fri 

3rd -25th March 22 

 8.00 - 9.15am 
 2.45 - 4.00pm 
 Mon-Fri   

 8.15 -9.15 am
  2.45 -3.45 pm
 Mon-Fri 

3rd -25th March 22 

8.00 - 9.15am 
 2.45 - 4.00pm 
 Mon-Fri   

 8.00 -9.15 am
 2.45 -3.30 pm
 Mon-Fri   

3rd -25th March 22 

8.00 - 9.15am 
 2.45 - 4.00pm 
 Mon-Fri   

 8.00 - 9.15 am
 2.45 – 3.45 pm 
Mon-Fri 

3rd -25th March 22 

8.00 - 9.15am 
 2.30 - 4.00pm 
 Mon-Fri   

 8.00 – 9.15 am
 2.30 - 3.45 pm 
 Mon-Fri   

3rd -25th March 22 

8.00 - 9.15am 
2.45 - 4.00pm 
Mon-Fri   

 8.15 -9.15 am
 2.45 -3.45 pm
 Mon-Fri   

3rd -25th March 22 

Ursuline High School Crescent Road 
Southdown Drive 

8.00 - 9.00am 
2.45 - 4.00pm 
Mon-Fri   

8.00 -9.00 am 
2.45-3.30 pm 
Mon-Thursday 

Exclude Fridays 

3rd -25th March 22 

8.00 - 9.15am 
2.15 – 3.30pm 
Mon-Fri   

 8.00 - 9.15 am
 2.30 - 4.15 pm
 Mon-Fri   

3rd -25th March 22 

Wimbledon Park 
primary  

Havana Rd SW19 
Wellington Rd 

8.00 - 9.15am 
 2.45 - 4.00pm 
 Mon-Fri   

 8.15 -9.15 am
 2.45 -3.45 pm
 Mon-Fri 

3rd -25th March 22 



Consultation newsletters                    Appendix 2 

           SCHOOL STREET _ MALMESBURY PRIMARY 
December 2021      

As you are aware, to improve safety, active travel and air quality, in September 2020 the Council implemented a school street 
which restricts motorised access in to Malmesbury Rd, Newminster Rd and Neath Gardens, Mon-Fri 8.00 - 9.15 & 2.30-4.00pm 
term time only. Residents can gain vehicular access subject to registering for an exemption. Please note that the contravention 
is against entering but drivers can leave at any time.  

The scheme was implemented under an Experimental Order. The statutory consultation ended on 31st July 2021. All feedback 
have been considered and a final decision has been made to make the scheme permanent.  This means that the permanent 
Traffic Management Order will be made shortly. 

We would like to thank all those who responded to the statutory consultation.  

The report detailing the statutory consultation and the Cabinet Member decision can be viewed on the Council’s website 
Introducing new school streets 2020 (merton.gov.uk) 

It is appreciated that there may be some inconvenience associated with the scheme; however, it is considered that the benefits 
of the scheme outweigh any inconveniences some residents / motorists may experience. 

Proposed changes to the restricted period 

The Council has been informed of a change in school’s hours and it is, therefore, proposed to change the existing restrictions 
to reflect the new school hours.   

Statutory Consultation 
Starting 2nd December 2021, the Council will be undertaking a statutory consultation to change the hours of operation to 
Mon-Fri   8.15 – 9.00hrs  & 2.45 – 3.45hrs   term times only. 

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT 

A Notice of the Council’s intention to introduce the new hours will be published in a local newspaper (Wimbledon and 
Wandsworth Times), London Gazette. Notices will also be posted on lamp columns in the vicinity. Representations against the 
proposals described in this Notice must be made no later than 24th December 2021. Please quote reference ES/SS2021MP.
It is essential that your full name and postal address are provided within your representation otherwise your representation 
may not be considered.  

Objections must relate only to the elements of the proposal that are subject to this statutory consultation (i.e. change in the 
hours) by emailing trafficandhighways@merton.gov.uk or write to Environment & Regeneration Department, Future Merton, 
Merton Civic Centre, London Road, Morden, Surrey, SM4 5DX. 

The Council is required to give weight to the nature and content of your representation and not necessarily the quantity. Your 
reasons are therefore important. 

All representations along with officers’ comments and recommendations will be presented in a report to the Cabinet Member 
for Housing, Regeneration and Climate Emergency. Please note that a response to any representation received will not be 
made until a final decision is made by the Cabinet Member. 

All available information and updates are available on the Council’s website 
Introducing new school streets 2020 (merton.gov.uk) 

RAVENSBURY WARD COUNCILLORS (contact details of Ward Councillors are provided for information purposes only) 
Cllr Natasha Irons natasha.irons@merton.gov.uk 
Cllr Stephen Alambritis   Stephen.Alambritis@merton.gov.uk 
Cllr Peter McCabe Peter.McCabe@merton.gov.uk 

Cllr Martin Whelton Cabinet Member for Housing, Regeneration & Climate Change  martin.whelton@merton.gov.uk 
Cllr Rebecca Lanning - Cabinet Member for Adult Social Care and Public Health rebecca.lanning@merton.gov.uk 



As you are aware, to improve safety, actJVe travel and air quality, the Council implemented a school street in 
September 2020 h1ch restncts motorised access m o the affected road be een the hours of 8.00 - 9.15 am & 
2.45 - 4.00 pm, ondays - Fridays during school tenn time only. Residents in Beecholme Ave can gain vehicular 
access subject to registration for an exemption. Please note that th contravention is against entering during 
these times, but drivers can leave at any time. 

The scheme was implemented under an Expenmental Order. The statutory consultation ended on 31 ' 1 July 2021 . 
feedba have been considered and a tnal decision has been made to now ma e the scheme permanent This means 
that the permanent Traffic Management Order II be made. 

e ould Ii e to than al those o responded to the statutory consultation and all the affected residents. The 
report detailing the statutory consultation and the Cabinet ember decision can be viewed on the Council's ebsite 

.merton.gov.u schoolstreets 

It 1s appreciated that there may be some inconvenience assoaated 'th the scheme, ho ever, it is considered that 
the bene 1ts of the scheme outweigh some of the inconveniences some residents / motonsts may experience and 
that school streets in conjunction with other 1mllatives will result n an overall change in behaviour and attitude 
toward the use of a motorised vehicle. 

The Council has noted some of the comments made regarding the exemption process and the signage. ow that the 
scheme has been made permanent, additional advisory signs I be erected here considered necessary and a 
frequently asked question infonnation is provided th th s leaflet It vi ii also be ava' able on the ebsite. 

Proposed changes to the restricted period 

The Council has been infonned of a change in the school's hours and it is therefore proposed to change the existing 
restrictions to reflect the ne school hours. 

Start.mg 27 January 2022 the Counci ill be undertaking a statutory consulta on to change the hours of operation 
to 8.15 - 9.15 am 2.45 - 3.45 pm school term time only. See plan over1eaf. 

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT 

A ollce of the Council's intention to introduce the ne operational hours for the school street ·11 be published in a 
local ne vspaper (Wimbledon and Wands I/Orth Times) and the London Gazette. otices viii also be posted on lamp 
columns in the Vicinity. 

Representations agamst the proposals described in this obce must be made m ling by emailing 
trafficandh1ghways@merton.gov.u or rite to Environment & Regeneration Department, Future erton, erton Civic 
Centre, London Road, orden, Surrey S SOX no later than 1Slh February 2022. Please quote reference 
ES/SS/2022/Beecholme. It is essential that your full name and postal address are provided ithin your representation 
otherwise your representation may not be considered. 

Objections must relate only to the elements of the proposal that are subject to th is statutory consultation (i.e. change 
in the hours). The Council Is required to give eight to the nature and content of your representation and not 
necessan ly the quantity. Your reasons are therefore important. 

All representations along vilh officers' comments and recommendations ·11 be presented in a report to the Cabinet 
ember for Housing Regeneration and Climate Emergency. Please note that a response to any representation 

received viii not be made until a final decis on Is made by the Cabinet Member. 

All available mformation and updates are avai able on the Counal's bsite .merton.gov.u schoolstreets 

GRAVENEY WARD COUNCIUORS (contact d tails of Ward Counc I/ors are prov d d for Informal on purposes only) 
Cllr John Dehaney 1ohn.d hanev@merton.gov.u 
Cl/r Unda Kirby lmd .k1rby@merton.gov.uk 
C/lr Tob n Byers tobm.by s@merton.qov.uk 
Cllr Mart n W'helton Cab net Member for Hou ng. Regeneravon & Cl mate Change maron. helton@melton.qov.uk 
Cllr Rebecca Lanni - Cabinet 'Aember for Adult Social Care and Public Health rebeccs.laMm 

mailto:helton@melton.qov.uk
mailto:s@merton.qov.uk
mailto:k1rby@merton.gov
https://merton.gov
https://Start.mg
https://merton.gov




As you are aware, to mprove safe act.ive travel and air quality, the Counc I implemented a school street in 
September 2020, h eh restncts motorised access in to Benedict Road be en the hours of 8.00 - 9.15 am 
2.45 - 4.00 pm, ondays - Fridays during school term me only. Those vithin Benedict Rd can gain veh cular access 
subject to registration for an exemption. Please note that the contravention is against entering during these 
times, but drivers can leave at any time. 

The scheme was implemented under an Experimental Order. The statutory consultation ended on 31 st July 2021 . All 
feedback have been considered and a nal decision has been made to no ma e the scheme permanen This means 
that the permanent Traffic anagement Order viii be made. 

e ould Ii e lo than al those who responded to the statutory consultation and all the affected residents. The 
report detai ing the statutory consultation and the Cabinet ember decision can be vie ed on the Council's ebsite 

.merton.gov.u schoolslreets 

It 1s appreciated that there may be some inconvenience associated 'th the scheme, ho ever, it is considered that 
the benefits of the scheme outweigh some of the inoonvemences some residents / motonsts may experience and 
that school streets in conjunction with other initiatives will result in an overall change in behaviour and attitude 
toward the use of a motorised vehicle. 

The Council has noted some of the comments made regarding the exemption process and the signage. o that the 
scheme has been made permanent, additional advisory signs l be erected where considered necessary and a 
frequently asked question information is provided th this leaflet. It viii also be available on the ebsite. 

Proposed changes to the restricted period 

The Council has been informed of a change in the school's hours and it is therefore proposed to change the existing 
restrictions to reflect the new school hours. 

Start.mg 27 January 2022 the Counci · I be undertaking a statutory oonsultallon to change the hours of operation 
to 8.00 - 9.15 am 2.45 - 3.45 pm school term time only. See plan overleaf. 

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT 

A o ce of the Council's intention to introduce the new operational hours for the school street will be published in a 
local ne vspaper (Wimbledon and Wands vorth Times) and the London Gazette. otices ill also be posted on tamp 
columns in the vicinity. 

Representations agamst the proposals described in this otice must be made in ling by emailing 
trafficandh1gh ays@merton.gov.uk or rite to Envi onment Regeneration Department, Future erton, erton Civic 
Centre, London Road, orden, Surrey S 4 SOX no later than 18th February 2022. Please quote reference 
ES/SS/2022/StTeresa. It is essential that your full name and postal address are provided within your representation , 
othef\vise your representation may not be considered. 

Objections must relate only to the elements of the proposal that are subject lo this statutory consultation (i.e. change 
in the hours). The Council is required to give eight to the nature and content of your representation and not 
neoessanly the quantity. Your reasons are therefore important 

All representations along vith officers' comments and recommendations II be presented in a report to the Cabinet 
ember for Housing, Regeneration and Climate Emergency. Please note that a response to any representation 

received viii not be made until a final decision is made by the Cabinet Member. 

All available information and updates are available on the Counal's ebsite .merton.gov .uk/schoo treets 

CRICKET GREEN WARD COUNCILLORS (contact d ta Is of Ward Counc I/ors re prov ded for lnfo,ma on purposes 
only) 
Cllr Rebecca Lanning rebe on.qov.uk 
Cllr Russell Ma n oov.u 
Cllr O en Pritchard .oov.uk 
Cllr Ma n Whelton Ca ng. Regenerat,on & Cl m qov.uk 
Cllr Rebecca Lanni mber for Adult Soc I Care and Pub 

https://on.qov.uk
https://Start.mg
https://merton.gov
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As you are aware, to impro e safety, active travel and air quality, the Council implemented a schoo street in 
September 2020, ich res ·c s mo orised access in o the affected roads be ee he hours of 8.00 - 9.30 am & 
2.45 - 4.00 pm, days - Fridays during school term time only. Those · in these affected roads can gain vehicular 
access subject o registra ·on or an exemp ·on. Please nore rhar rhe comravemion is againsr enrering during 
rhese rimes bur drivers can leave ar any rime. 

The scheme as implemented under an Experimental Order. The s a ory consultation ended on 31 lil July 2021 . All 
feedback ha e been considered and a final decision has been made o n make t e scheme permanen . This means 
that the permanen Traffic Management Order ·r be made. 

e ould like to tha all ose mo responded o e statutory co sulta ·on and all the affected residents. The 
report detailing the statutory consultatio and the cabinet ember decision can be ie ed on the Council's ebsite 

It is ap eciated at ere may be some inco enience associated · he scheme, e er, it is considered at 
e benefits of the scheme o igh some of the · con eniences some residen s / motorists may eXPerie ce and 
at school streets · conjunction ith other initiati es ill result in an o eraU change in beha ·our and a itude 

o rd the use of a mo orised ehicle . 

The Co ncil has noted some of the commen s made reg ding he exemptio process and the signage. o a the 
scheme has been made permanent, additional advisory signs ·11 be erected ere considered necessary and a 
frequently asked question ·nformation is provided · this lea et. I ·11 also be available o the ebsite. 

Proposed changes to the restricted period 

The Council has been · formed of a change in e school's hours and · is therefore proposed to change the exis i g 
restrictions o re ect e ne school hours. 

S arting 27" January 2022, the Council .iill be u de aki g a sta ory consultation to c nge the hours of operation 
o 8.00 - 9.00 am & 2.45 - 4.00 pm school erm time only. P. ease see plan o er1eaf. 

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT 

A No ·ce of e Council's intention to in roduce the ne • operational hours for e school stree .iill be p blished in a 
local newspaper imbledo and ands 'IO h 1mes) and the Lo don Gaze e. Notices .iill also be posted on la p 
columns · , the ·ci ity. 

Representations agains the proposals described in this tice must be made in · ·ng by emailing 
.ttaJ~awllDW~~t@!~JS2.CI.JX~IK or trite to En ironme t & Regenera ion Departmen Future erto , erton Ci ic 
Cen e, London Road, orden, Surrey, SM4 SOX no later han 1stn February 2022. Pease quote reference 
ESISS/202 Gilpi Ricards. It is essential that your full name and postal address are pro ·ded with·n your 
represen ·on, othe .iise your representation may not be co sidered. 

Objections must rela e only to e elements of he proposal tha are subject to is s atutory consultation (i.e. change 
in e hours). The Council is required to gi e reight to e nature and conten of your representation and not 
necessarily e quan ity. Your reasons are erefore important. 

All represen a ·ons along ith o cers' comments and recommenda ·ons ·11 be presented in a repo o the Cabinet 
mber for Housing, Regenera ·on and Clima e Emergency. Please note tha a response o any represen ation 

recei ed ill not e made until a nal decision is made by the Cab· e ember. 

VILLAGE & HILLSIDE WARD COUNCILLORS 
(contact details of Ward Councillors are provided for information purposes only) 
VILLAGE HILLSIDE 
Cllr Tho rlo"' merton.gov.uk Cllr Daniel Holden daniel.hokJen@merlon.gov.uk 
Cllr rlon.gov.uk Cllr David . -----=--=·= ·=-----------=-=...____=---
Cllr v.uk Cllr David 
Cllr Housing, Regenera ;on & Clima e 
Cllr Re mber for Adult Social Care and Public Health 

mailto:ttaJ~awllDW~~t@!~JS2.CI
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As you are a re, to impro e safety, acti e travel and air quality, , e Council implemented a school street in 
September 2020, hich restricts motorised access i to the affected road be een ,e hours of 8.00 - 9.15 am & 
2.45 - 4.00 pm. days - :Fridays d ri g school term time only. Those •1ithin , e affected road can gain vehicular 
access subject o ,registra ·on for an exemp ·on. Please nore zhar rhe comravemion is againsr enrering during 
rhese limes, bur drivers can leave ar any rime. 

The scheme as implemented under an Experimental Order. The s atu ory consultatio , ended on 31 st July 2021 . 
feedback have been co sidered and a final decision has been made o now make the scheme permanen . This means 

at the pennanen Traffic Management Order ·r be made. 

e •1ould like o tha k all ose •/ho responded o the statutory consulta ·on and au the affected residents. The 
report detaifing the sta utory consultation and the Cabinet Member decision can be :e ed on the Council's ..ebsite 

.merton .gov .uk/schoolstree s 

t is ap eciated tha ere may be some inconvenience associated · he scheme, h e er it is considered that 
e benefits of the scheme o igh some of the · conveniences some residents / motorists may e~erience and 
at school streets ·n conjunction ,ith other initiatives ~II result in an o eraU cha ge in beha ·our and a itude 

o rd the use of a mo orised vehicle. 

The Co cil has noted some of the comments made reg ding he exemp ·on process and the signage. No that the 
scheme has been made permanent, addit.ional advisory signs ·11 be erected ere considered necessary a d a 
frequently asked question information is provided · , this ea et I ·11 also be available on the • ebsite. 

Proposed changes to the restricted period 

The Co ncil has been ·nformed of a change in e school's hours and · is therefore proposed to change the exist" g 
restrictions o re ect e ne 'I school hours. 

S arting 27" Jarnuary 2022, , e Co , ncil lill be u de aki g a sta ory consultation to cha ge the hours of Q:Peration 
o 8.00 - 9.15 am & 2.45 - 3.45 pm schoo term time o ly . See plan overleaf. 

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT 

A No ·ce of e Counci 's intention to in roduce the ne • operational hours for e school stree •lill e published in a 
local newspaper imbledon and ands 10 ,h Imes) and the Lo don Gazette. Notices lill also be posted on lamp 
columns i the ·c· ity. 

Representatio s agains the proposals described in this otice must be made in • ng by emailing 
trafficandhighways@merton.ao .uk or llite to En ironment & Regeneration Department Future Me . on, erton Ci ·c 
Cen , e tondo Road, Morden, Surrey, SM4 5OX no later than 1stn !February 2022. P ease quote reference 
ES/SSJ202 Date Valley. It is essential 1tha your full name and pos al address are provided lithin your representation, 
othe lise your representa ·on may not be considered. 

Objections must rela e only to , e elemen s of he proposal tha are subject to this s atutory consultation (Le. change 
in e hours). The Council 1is required to gi e • eight to the nature and conten of your ~epresentation and not 
necessarily e quantity. Your reasons are ,her,efore impo ant. 

All represen a ,·ons along ith officers' comments and recommenda ·ons ·11 be presented in a repo , to , e Cabinet 
Member for !Housing, Regenera ,·on and Clima e Emergency. Please note tha a response o any represen a ·on 
received ill not e made until a final decisio is made by the Calfne ember. 

All available information and updates are a ailable on the Council's ebs· e .merton.gov .uk/schoolstreets 

CRJCKET GREEN WARO COUNCILLORS (contact details of Ward Councillors are provided for information purposes 
only} 
Cflr Rebecca Lanning 
Cflr Russell akin russell.makin@merlon.qov.uk 
Ctlr ·~ en Pritchard o ven.pritchard@merton.aov.uk 
Cllr Ma,t;n Whelton Cabinet Member for Housing, Regenera "on & Clima e Change tTUJ,t;n. whelton@merlon.oov.uk 
Cllr Rebecca Lanni - Cabinet ember for Adu Socia.I CfJre and Public Health rebecca.lannin merlon. v.uk 

mailto:whelton@merlon.oov.uk
mailto:ven.pritchard@merton.aov.uk
mailto:russell.makin@merlon.qov.uk
mailto:trafficandhighways@merton.ao
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The purpose of this ne sletter is o inform you of an update to the pre ious ne .-sle er e sent you ·n January 2022, 
ich informed you that the school stree has been made permanent and ad ised you of e start of a s a utory 

consultation for changing e existing hours of operation o 8.00 - 8.45 am & 3.00 - 3.45 pm. Ho ever, upon 
further considerations, to ensure that e schools eet rema· s effecti e, it has been agreed •lith the school to a er 
the proposed hours to 8.00 - 9.00 am and 3.00 - 3.45 pm. 

The statutory consultation that started on 27 January 2022 has no been cancelled and e do apologise 
for any inconvenience this may cause. 

Proposed changes to the restricted period 

Starting 10 February 2022, the Council will be undertaking a statutory consultation to change the existing 
hours of operation to 8.00 - 9.00 am and 3.00 - 3.45 pm school term time only. Please see plan 
overleaf. 

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT 

A otice of the Council's intention to introduce the ne operational hours for the school street ·11 be 
published in a local ne spaper imbledon nd ands orth Times) and the London Gazette. otices ·11 
also be posted on lamp columns in the vicinity. 

Representations against the proposals described in this Notice must be made in riling by emailing 
trafficandhiqhways@merton.gov.uk or rite to Environment & Regeneration Department, Future Merton, 

erton Civic Centre, London Road, orden, Surrey, SM4 SOX no later than 4th March 2022. Please quote 
reference ES/SS/2022/Gorringe/A. It is essential that your full name and postal address are provided Mthin 
your representation, otherwise your representation may not be considered. 

Objections must relate only to the elements of the proposal that are subject to this statutory consultation (i.e. 
change in the hours). The Council is required to give eight to the nature and content of your representation 
and not necessarily the quantity. Your reasons are therefore important. 

All representations along · h officers' comments and recommendations ·11 be presented in a report to the 
Cabinet ember for Housing, Regeneration and Olimate Emergency. Please note that a response to any 
representation received ·11 not be made until a final decision is made by the Cabinet ember. 

All available information and updates are available on the Council's ebsite 
. merton .gov. uk/schoolstreets 

SH ARD COUNCI ORS (contact de ails of cillors are pro "ded for ·nfonnation purposes only) 
Cllr Aga a ary Akyigyina a.SlilltlilUUS~iamlfQ2IW:ClS21l.~~ 
Cllr i e Brunt m e.brunt@merton.qo .uk 
Cllr Geraldine Stanford gerald·ne.stanford@merton.qo .u 

Cllr artin helton Cabin ember for Housing, Regeneration &. er .ate Change martin.whel on@merton.gov.u 
Cllr Rebecca Lannin - Cabine ember for Adu Social Care and Public Hea 

mailto:gerald�ne.stanford@merton.qo
mailto:e.brunt@merton.qo
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The purpose of this ne sletter is to inform you of an update to the previous ne sletter e sent you in January 
2022 which informed you that the school street has been made permanent and advised you of the start of 
a statutory consultation for changing the hours of opera ·on to 8.15 - 9.00 am & 3.00 - 3.45 pm. Ho ever 
upon further considerations to ensure that the school street remains effective it has been agreed with the 
school to alter the proposed hours to 8.30 - 9.15 am and 3.00 - 3.45 pm. This change does not extend the 
period of the restrictions. 

The statutory consultation that started on 27 January 2022 has now been cancelled and e do apologise 
for any inconvenience this may cause. 

Proposed changes to the restricted period 

Starting 10th February 2022, the Council will be undertaking a statutory consultation to change the hours 
of operation to 8.30 - 9.15 am & 3.00 - 3.45 pm school term time only. Please see plan overteaf. 

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT 

A otice of the Council s intention to introduce the new operational hours for the school street ·11 be 
published in a local newspaper (Wimbledon and Wandsworth Times) and the London Gazette. Notices will 
also be posted on lamp columns in the vicinity. 

Representations against the proposals described in this Notice must be made in writing by emailing 
trafficandhighways@merton.gov.uk or write to Environment & Regeneration Department Future Merton 
Merton Civic Centre, London Road orden Surrey, SM4 SOX no later than 4th March 2022. Please quote 
reference ES/SS/2022/MertonPark/A. It is essential that your full name and postal address are provided 
within your representation, otherwise your representation may not be considered . 

Objections must relate only to the elements of the proposal that are subject to this statutory consultation (i.e. 
change in the hours). The Council is required to give eight to the nature and content of your representation 
and not necessarily the quantity. Your reasons are therefore important. 

AJI representations along with officers' comments and recommendations ·11 be presented in a report to the 
Cabinet ember for Housing Regeneration and Climate Emergency. Please note that a response to any 
representation received ·11 not be made until a final decision is made by the Cabinet Member. 

AJI available information and updates are available on the Council's ebsite 
.merton.gov.uk/schoolstreets 

ell ors are prov d d for nformat on purposes only) 
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Please quo e 

As you are a are, to i prove safety, a · e travel ai quar . e Counci implemented a school s ee 
Septe ber 2020 ich res · motorised access i roads be een e urs o 8.00 - Q. 5 am & 
2.45 - 4.00 pm, ondays - Fridays duri school erm ·me only. T ose Y · · these a ected roads can gain e icular 
access subject to regis ra ion for a exemp · . Please note that the contravention is against entering during 
these times, but drivers can leave at any time. 

he scheme was implemented under an Experi en al Order. The sta ory consults ion ended on 3 st J ly 202 . All 
feedback have been cons· ered and a nal decis· has bee made to noY make the scheme permanent. T is eans 

at e permanent ra anagement Order v ·11 be made. 

ose o responded o e s atu ory consu ation and all e a ected residents. he 
tory consults · n a the Cab· et e r decisio can vie ved on the Cou ci s ebsi e 
oolstreets 

e 

apprecis there may be some inconvenience ssso · ed v. · h the scheme, er, 1s co idered tha 
benefits cheme o me of on eniences some re · ents / ts may experience and 
school i conjun o er i s v. ·11 resu ·n a overall c ang beha · ur a d a itude 

ard he u motoris . 

he Co n ·1 has noted some o the com en ms i emp ·o process a s nage. o ha the 
scheme has been made permanent, addi ions! ad · sig e erected v. ere ered necessary and a 
freque ly a ed ques ·on in orma io is provided · lea II also avails e eb · e. 

Proposed changes to the restricted period 

he Council has been informed o a cha ge i he school's hours and i is erefore proposed o cha ge e exis ·ng 
restri · s to re e the e sc ool ours. 

Sarti 2 January 2022, e Counci · be undertaki g a sta ory cons Its · to cha ge e hours of opera ·on 
to 8.00 - Q.00 a & 3.00 - 3.45 p school term time only. Pease see plan overleaf. 

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT 

e Co ncil's i tention to in od ce the ne opera · nal ours for he school stree v. ·11 be pub s ed · a 
don and Ti es) and e Lo do Gaze e. otices ·11 also be pos ed o lamp 

Represents · ns against the proposals descri d ·n th· must be made · 
trafficandhighways@merton.gov.u or · e to Enviro men & Regenera ·o epartment. Fu re 
Cen e. ondon Road, orde , Surrey, S 4 5DX no later tha February 2022. 
ES/SS/2022/Garfield. It is esse tial at your fu ame and postal address are provided within your 

yo r represen tion may not be cons· ered. 

Obje o s mus relate o 
is requ·red o give ·e· ht to 

. Your reasons are 

ly o at are su ·ect o th· sta ory consultation (i.e. cha ge 
in e hours). The Coun e nature and conte t o you represents · and no 
nece.ssari e quan · 

I representations along ith officers' commen and recom ends ·ons i be prese ted in a report to 
ember for Ho ing. Rege eration and er ate Emergency. Please no e a a response to any represe a ·o 

rece· ed v ·11 _t be ade un · a I deci ·on is made by e cab· et tl ember. 

ava able i forms ion a d upda es are a ailable on the Coun Ts websi e ---·m_e_rt~on_.g-o_v_.u_~sch~o_olst~-r~e_e-ts 

TRINITY WARD COLJ C/LLORS (contac.t deta purposes on/I/) 
C r James H es iames.holmes@mertonqov.uk 
C r Paul Kohler paul kohler@merton.gov 

r Hayley y onnrod@merl 
C ber for Housin ra ·on & er a e Chsnge marl.in. whel1 v ufc 
C ecca Lann ember for Adu are and Pub · Health rebecca laMin v uk 

mailto:kohler@merton.gov
mailto:iames.holmes@mertonqov.uk
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As you are aware, to improve safety active travel and air quality, the Counc·1 implemented a school street 1in 
September 2020. vhich restricts motorised access in to the restricted roads between the hours of 8.00 - 9.15 am & 
2.30 - 4.00 pm, onday - 1Friday during school ten:n time only. Residents in the affected section of the mad can gain 
vehicular access subject to registenng for an exemption. Please note that .the contravention is against entering 
during these times, but drivers can leave at any time. 

The scheme was implemented under a11 Expenmental Order. The statutory consultation ended on 31 st July 2021 . All 
feedback have been considered and a final decision has been made to make ,the scheme permanent. 

We vould like to ,Ulan al those who responded to the statutory oonsultation and all the affected residents. The report 
detail ing ,the staiutory consultation and the Cabinet Member decisio11 can be viewed on the Council's website 
WMv.merton.gov.uk/schoolstreets 

It is apprecia ted that there may be some inconvenience associated wiih ,the scheme however, it · considered that 
the benefits of the scheme outweigh some of the ,inconvenie11ces some res dents I motorists may experie11ce and that 
school streets in conjunction with other initiatives will resul t in an overall change in behaviour and attitude to vard the 
use of a motor,ised vehicle. 

The Council has noted some ,of the comments regarding the exemption process and the signage. Now ,that the scheme 
has been made permanent, additional advisory signs viii be erected vhere oonsidered necessary and some advisory 
signs may be changed to pictorial signs (similar to what is shown on the plan); and a frequently asked question leaflet 
1is provided wi1h this ne vsletter. Ill is also available on the website.. 

Proposed changes to the restricted period 

To be In line vith ,the schools' hours and to ensure the School street remains effective, it has been agreed to change 
the hours to 8.·00 - 9.15 am & 2.30 - 3.30 pm Monday - Friday school term time only. 

Starting 3rd arch 2022 the Council will be undertal<lng a statutory consultation to fac.litate this prQposed change in 
the hours of operation. Please see plan overleaf. 

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT 
A Notice of the Council's intention to introduce the ne v operational hours for the school street will be published in a 
local newspaper (Wimbledon and Wands vorth imes) and the London Gazette. otices ill also be posted on lamp 
columns in the v,icinity. 

Representations against the proposals described in this otice must be made in riling by emailing 
trafficandh1ghways@merton.qov.uk or vrite to Environment & 1Regeneration Department, :Future Merton Merton Civic 
Centre, London Road. Morden, Surrey S 4 SOX no later than 25th March 2022. Please quote reference 
:ES/SS/2022/Hillcross. It is essential that your full name and postal address are provided with n your representatio11, 
other\ ise your representation may not lbe considered. 

Objections must relate only to the elements of the proposal that are subject to th is statutory consultation (i.e. change 
1in (he hours). The Council 1is required ,to give weight to the nature and content of your representation and not 
necessarily the quantity. Your reasons are therefore important. 

All representations along with officers' comments and recommendations ·11 be presented in a report to the Cabinet 
ember for Housing Regeneration and Climate Emergency. Pfease note that a response to any representation 

received viii not be made until a final decision is made by the Cabinet Member. 

All available information and updates are avai able on the Council1's vebsite WMv.merton.gov.uk/schoolstreets 

CAN ON HILL WARD COUNCILLORS (contact d tails of Ward CounclUors are provided for nformation purposes only) 
Cflr Pauline Cowper pauhne.cowper@merton.gov.uk 
Cflr Jenifer Gould jemfer.gould@merton.gov.uk 
Cflr ick McLean n1ck.mclean@merton.gov.uk 

Cllr artin Whelton Cabinet Member for Housing, :Regenera~ion & Climate Change martm.whelton@merton.gov.u 
Cllr Rebecca Lanning - Cabinet Member for Adult Social Care and ;Pub ic Health rebecca.lanning@merton.gov.u 

mailto:trafficandh1ghways@merton.qov.uk
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As you are a re, to ·mpro e safety, active travel and air quality, e Co ncil implemented a school street in 
September 2020, hich res ricts motorised access · to the affected roads be reen the hours of 8.00 - 9.15 am & 
2.30 - 4.00 pm, • onday - Friday during school term time only. Residents in e affected roads can gain ehicular 
access subject to regis ering for an exemp ·on. Please nore rhar rhe comravemion is againsr emering during 
rhese limes bur drivers can leave ar any rime. 

The scheme ,.as implemented under an Experimental Order. The sta · ory consultation ended on 31 61 July 2021 . All 
feedback ha e been considered and a final decision has been made to make the scheme perm nen . 

e ,'OUld like to thank all those o responded to the statutory consultation and all e affected residents. The report 
detailing the s atutory consultation and the C ine ember decisio can be ie d on e Councif s ebs· e 

.merton.gov.u schoolstreets 

It is apprecia ed tha there may be some inco venience associated e scheme, ho •re er, · · co sidered at 
, e be efits of the scheme o ·gh some o the ·neon enie ces some residents / motorists may experience a d that 

school s eets ·n conjunc ·on · o er in· ·ati es ill resu in an o erall change in behavio rand a itude o ard the 
use o a motorised ehicle. 

The Cou cil has noted some of the comments regarding e exemp ·on process and the signage. o that the scheme 
has been made permanen , additional ad ·sory signs ·11 be erec ed where considered necessary and some advisory 
signs may be changed o pictorial signs (simi ar o at · sho m on e plan); d a frequently asked question leaflet 
is pro ·ded · this n sle er. I is also available on the ebs· e. 

Proposed changes to the restricted period 

ithin the Cabinet ember repo and decisio , it as proposed to cha ge the existing hours of restrictions o 
8.00-8.45am & 2.45-3.45pm. Ho e er, in line lh he most recen update o school hours it has been agreed to 
cha ge the , ours to 8.00 - 9.15 am & 2.45 - 3.45 pm Monday - Fri day school erm t,ime only. 

starting 3"' eh 2022, the Council ,till be undert ing a s tutory consultation to facir ate this proposed change in 
e hours o operation. Please see plan o er1eaf 

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT 
A o ·ce of e Counc· 's intention to in roduce the ne ,. operational hours for the sc ool stree .'ill be p blished in a 
local newspaper imbledon and ands "° h Imes) and the Lo don Gazette. Notices .'ill also be posted on lamp 
columns · the ·c· ity. 

Represe tatio s agains the proposals described in this tice must be made in ng by emailing 
trafficandhighways@merton.go .u or mte to En ironme t & Regenera ion Oepartmen Future Merton, erton Ci ·c 
Cen e, London Road, orden, Surrey, SM4 5DX no later than 2stt' March 2022. Please quote reference 
ES/SS/202 HolyTrinity. I is essen ·aI that your full name and postal address are pro ·ded · hin yo r representation, 
othe t'ise your representa ·on may not e considered. 

Objections mus rela e only to e elements of he proposal tha are subject to his sta utory consu a ·on (i.e. change 
in e hours / days). The Counc·I is required ogive eight to the nature and cone t of your representation and not 
necessarily e quan ity. Your reasons are erefore importan . 

All represen a ·ons along · o cers' comments and recommenda ·ons ·11 be prese ted in a report to e Cabinet 
Member for Housing, Rege era ·on and Clima e Emergency. Please note tha a response o any represen tion 
recei ed ill not be made until a final decisio is made by the Cab· e ember. 

Trinity ard Councillors (contact details of ard Co ncillors are pro ·ded for · forma ·on purposes only) 
Councillor James Holmes James.Holmes@merton.gov.uk 
Councillor Paul Kohler Paul.Kohler@merton.gov. 
Councillor Hayley Ormrod Hayley.Ormrod@merton.gov.uk 

mailto:Paul.Kohler@merton.gov
mailto:trafficandhighways@merton.go
https://merton.gov
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As you are a re, to impro e safety, active travel and air 1quality, the Council implemented a school street in 
September 2020, mich restricts mo orised access in to the restricted sec ·on of Southey Road e eeo the hours of 
8.00 - 9.15 am & 2.45 -4.00 pm, Mondays - Fridays during school term ·me only. Residents 1in ,he affected sectio 1 
of he road can gai ehicular access subjec to egistering tor an exemption. Please nore rhar rhe conuavemion is 
againsr enrering duri11g rhese rimes, bur drivers can leave ar any lime. 

The scheme ,as implemented under an Experimental Order. ,e s a utory consultation ended on 31 st July 2021 . All 
feedback have been considered and a final decision has been made to make the sc eme permanen . 

e uld like o thank all those o responded to the statutory consultation and all e affected residents. The report 
detailing the statu ory consultation and the Cabine Member decision can be vie d on the Co nciil 's ebs· e 

,i_merton.gov. schoolstreets 

n1is apprecia ed tha there may be some inconvenience associated · the scheme, ho •ever, · · considered that 
e benefits of the scheme o ·gh some of the :inconveniences some reside ts I motorists may e}(J)erience and that 

school s eets in conjunc ;·on : h o er in· · lives ,mresul in an overall change in behavio r and a i itude o ard the 
use o a motorised ehicle. 

The Cou cit has noted some of the comments regarding e exe p ,on process and the signage. No at the scheme 
has been made permanen , additional advisory ·gns ·11 be erec ed where considered necessary and some advisory 
signs may be changed o picto · I signs (sim~ar o at is sho m on the plan); ,d a frequently asked question eaflet 
is provided · this ne letter. I is also available on the ebs~e. 

Proposed changes to the restricted period 

ithin the Cabinet Member repo and decision it as proposed to change the existing hours of restrictions o 
8.15 - 9.15 am & 3.00 - 3.45. H e er, in line • ith · e most recent update on school hours, · has been agreed o 
change the hours to 8.15 - 9.15 am & 2.45 - 4.00 pm onday - Friday school term ·me only. 

Starting 3ns M eh 2022, the Council ,iiJI be undertaki g a statutory consultation to facilitate this proposed change in 
e hours o operatio . Please see plan o erfeaf 

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT 
A No ·ce of ,1 e Counci 's intention to inroduce the ne 'I operational hours fo e school stree •lill be p blished in a 
local ne paper imbledon and ands ~ rth Times) and the Lo ,don Gaze e. Notices lill also be posted on lamp 
columns · the ·cinity. 

Representatio s agains the proposals described in this tice must be made in ,ng by emailing 
trafficandhighways@merton.gov.uk or ••lrite to En ironment & Regeneration Department, Future Merto , erton Ci ·c 
Cen e London Road, Morden Surrey, SM4 5DX no later than 2st'1 March 2022. Please ,quote reference 
ES/SS/2022/Pelham. It is essential tha your full name and postal address are provided · hin your representation, 
othe t'ise your represen a ,·on may not be considered. 

Objections mus rela e only to e elemen s of he proposal tha are subject ito this s atutory consultation (i.e. change 
in e hours). The Council is required to give •,eight to the nature and content of your representatio and no 
necessarily , e quan ity. You reasons are erefore important. 

All represen a ·ons along ith officers' comments and recommenda ,·ons ·11 be presented in a report to e Cabinet 
Member for ousing Rege era ·on and Climate Emergency.. Pease note lha a response o any represen ation 
received ill not e made until a fina'I decisio is made by the Cab· e Member. 

All available information and updates are a ailable on , e Counc,il's ebs· e wv .merton.gov.uk/schoolstreets 

Abbey ard Councillors (contact d · illors are provide<f for ·ntonnation purposes only) 
Councillor Nigel ,Ben .uk 
Counci tor Ben Bu r 
Counciflor Eleanor Stringe Beanor.Stringer@merton.gov.uk 

, 
, 

n Cabinet ember or Housing, Regeneration &Olimate Change ;;ma~~~-~-Ji-W:-Wifl-1S2(g_UJ_W:_:rl_:2_a......s:t'""w...£J°a 
c ing - Cabinet ember or Adul Social care and Public Health .... 

https://merton.gov
mailto:trafficandhighways@merton.gov
https://i_merton.gov
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As you are aware, to impro e safety, active travel and air quality, e Co ncil implemented a school street in 
September 2020, lhich restric s motorised access in to the restricted roads be 1een the hours of 8.00 - 9.15 am & 
2.45 - 4.00 pm ndays - Fridays during school term ime only. Residents ·n the affected section of e road can 
gain vehicular access subjec o registering for an exemption. Please note rhal rhe comravemion is againsr 
emering during rhese rimes, but drivers can leave ar any rime. 

The scheme as implemented under an Experimental Order. The staMory consultation ended on 31 lit July 2021. All 
feedbad( ha e been considered and a final decision has been made to make the sc eme permanen . 

e K>uld like to thank all those o responded to the statutory consultation and all e affected residents. The report 
detailing the staM ory consultation and the Cabine Member decision can be iewed on e Councirs webs· e 
wm .merton.gov. k/schoolstreets 

It is apprecia ed tha there may be some inco venience associated · the scheme, ho ..ever, i is considered at 
e benefits of the scheme outw ·gh some of the incon eniences some residents / motorists may experience and that 

school streets in conjunc ·on · h o er in·· tives ill resu in an overall change in behavio r and attitude o ard the 
use of a moto ·sed ehicle. 

The Council has noted some of the comments regard ing e exemp ·on process and the signage. No tha the scheme 
has been made permanen , additional advisory ·gns ·11 be erec ed ere considered necessary and some advisory 
signs may be changed to pictorial signs; and a frequently asked question leaflet is provided · this ne sletter. It is 
also available on the ebsite. 

Proposed changes to the restricted period 

· in e cab· et ember report and decision, it ~as proposed to change the exis ·ng hours of restrictions to 8.00-
8.45am & 2.30-3.45pm. Ho ever, in line lith the most recen update on school hours, · has been agreed o change 

e ho rs o 8.00 - 8.45 am & 2.30 - 3.45 pm Mo day - Friday school term ·me only. 

starting 3"' March 2022, the Council • ill be undertaking a s atutory consultation to facilitate this proposed change in 
e hours of operatio . Please see plan o er1eaf. 

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT 
A No ·ce of the Council's ·ntention to in roduce the ne ~ operational hours for e school stree lill be p blished in a 
local newspaper imbledon and ands K>rth mes) and the London Gazette. Notices •lill also be posted o lamp 
columns in the vie· ity. 

Representations agains the proposals described in this tice must be made in ng by emailing 
trafficandhighways@merton.gov. or mte to En ironment & Regeneration Department, Future Merto , Merton Civic 
Centre, London Road, Morden, Surrey, SM4 SDX no later than 2stt' March 2022. Please quote reference 
ES/SS/2022/Rutlish. It is essential at your full name and postal address are provided lithin your representation, 
othe lise your represen a ·on may not be considered. 

Objections must rela e only to e elements of he proposal tha are subjec to his s a ory consultation (i.e. change 
in e hours). The Council is required to give ..eight to the nature and conten of your representation and not 
necessarily the quantity. Your reasons are erefore important. 

All represen ations along ith officers' comments and recommenda ·ons ·11 be presented in a report to e cabinet 
Member for Housing, Rege era ·on and Clima e Emergency. P ase note tha a response o any represen ation 
recei ed ill not be made until a final decision is made by the Cab· e ember. 

All available information and updates are a ailable on e Council's webs· e WVIW.merton.gov.uk/schoolstreets 

MERTO ARD COUNCILLORS (contact details o 
Councillor E ard Foley d.foley@merton.gov .uk 
Councillor Pe er Southgate 
Councillor Dickie i inson 

k 

Cllr Martin helton Cabinet Member for Housing, Regenera ·on & Climate Change martin. elton@merton.gov.uk 
Cllr Rebecca Lanning - cabine ember for Adult Social Care and Public ealth rebecca.lanning@merton.gov.u 

mailto:d.foley@merton.gov
mailto:trafficandhighways@merton.gov
https://merton.gov
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The purpose of this newsletter is to inform you ,of an update to the previous newsletter we sent you in January 
2022, which informed you that the school street has been made permanent and advised you of the start of 
a statutory consultation for changing the existing hours •Of ,operation to 8.15 - 9.00 am & 2.45 - 3.30 pm. 
However upon further consideration and based on the latest information on the school's hours, to ensure 
that the school street remains effective, it has been agreed to alter he proposed hours to 8.00 - 9.15 am and 
2.45 - 3.30 :pm. 

The statutory consultation that started on 27 January 2022 has now been cancelled and e do apologise 
for any ,inconvenience this may cause. 

Proposed changes to the r•estricted period 

Starting 3rd March 2022 the Council ·11 be undertaking a statutory consultation to change he existing hours 
of operation to 8.00 - 9.15 am and 2.45- 3.30 pm Monday to Friday school term time only. Please see 
plan overleaf. 

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT 

A otice of the Council's intention to introduce the ne operational hours for the school street will be 
published in a local newspaper (Wimbledon and Wandsworth T1imes) and the London Gazette. Notices will 
also be posted on tamp columns ,in the vicinity. 

Representations agains,t the proposals described in this Notice must be made in writing by emailing 
trafficandhighways@merton.gov.uk or wri te to Environment & Regeneration Department, Future Merton 
Merton Civic Centre London Road Morden Surrey SM4 5DX no later than 25th 'March 2022. 

Please quote reference ES/SS/2022/StMarks/A. It ,is essential that your full name and postal address are 
provided within your representation otherwise your representation may not be considered. 

Objections must relate only to the elements .of ,the proposa'I that are subject to this statutory consultation (i.e. 
change in the hours). The Council is ,required to give weight to the nature and content of your representation 
and not necessarily the quantity. Your reasons are ,therefotre important. 

All representations along with officers' comments and recommendations ·11 be presented ,in a report to the 
Cabinet I ember for Housing Regeneration and Climate Emergency. Please note that a response to any 
representation received ·11 not be made until a final decision is made by the Cabinet Member. 

All available information and updates are available on the Council's ebsite 
.merton.gov .uk/schoolstreets 

FIGGES MARSH WARD COUNCILLORS (contact details of Ward Councillors ate 1provided for information 
purposes only) 

Councillor Agatha Mary Akylgyina OBE agatha.akyigyma@merton.gov.u 
Councillor M' e Brunt m1ke.brunt@merton.gov.uk 
Councillor Geraldine Stanford geraldme.stanford@merton.gov.uk 

Cllr artin Whelton Cabinet Member for Housing, Regeneration & Climate Change martm.whelton@merton.gov.uk 
Cllr Rebecca Lanning - Cabinet Member (or Adult Social Care and Pub ic Health rebecca.lan11ing@merton.gov.uk 

https://2.45-3.30
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The purpose of this newsletter ,is to inform you of an update to the previous newsletter we sent you in January 
2022 which informed you that the school street has been made permanent and advised you of the start of 
a statutory consultation for changing the existing hours of operation to 8.00 - 9.00 am & 2.45 - 3.45 pm. 
However upon fu rther consideration and based on the latest information on the school's hours, to ensure 
that the school street remains effective it has been agreed to a'lter the proposed hours to 8.15 - 9.15 am and 
2.45 - 3.45 pm. 

The statutory consultation that started on 27 January 2022 has now been cancelled and e do apologise 
for any inconvenience this may cause. 

Proposed changes to the restricted period 

$,tarting 3tc1 March 2022, the Council will be undertaking a statutory consultation to change the ex,isting 
hours of operation to 8.15 - 9.15 am and 2.45 - 3.45 pm Monday to Friday schoo'I term time only. 
Please see plan overleaf. 

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT 

A otice of the Council's intention to intfoduce the new operational hours for the school street will be 
published in a local newspaper (W imbledon and Wandsworth Times) and the London Gazette. Notices . ·11 
also be posted on lamp columns in the vicinity. 

Representations against the proposals described in this Notice must be made in writing by emailing 
trafficandhighways@merton.gov.uk or write to Environment & Regeneration Department Future Merton 
Merton Civic Centre London Road Morden, Surrey SM4 5DX no later than 25th March 2022. 

Please quote reference ES/SS/2022/StMatthews/A. It is e,ssential that your full name and posta'I address 
are prov,ided within your representation, otherwise your representation may not be consider,ed. 

Objections must relate only to the elements of the proposal that are subject to this statutory consultation (i.e. 
change in the hours). The Council is required to give weight to ,the nature and content of your representation 
and not necessarily the quantity. Your reasons are therefore important. 

AJI representations along with officers comments and recommendations will be presented in a report to the 
Cabinet Member for Housing Regeneration and Climate Emergency. Please note hat a response to any 
representation received ·11 not be made until a final decision is made by the Cabinet Member. 

AJI available information and updates are available on the Council's ebsite 
.merton.gov.uk/schoolstree s 

VILLAGE WAAD COUNCILILORS (contact detalls of Ward Counclllors are provided for lnfonnatlon purposes only) 

c ur Martin Whelton Cablne emb for Hous ng. Regeneration & Cllma Ohange martm.v helton@me on.gov.uk 
Cllr Rebecca Lan ng, - Cabin t mber for Adult Soc ,Cafe and Pub c Health rebecca.lanmng@m rton.oov.uk 

https://rton.oov.uk
mailto:rebecca.lanmng@m
https://merton.gov
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As you are aware, to improve safety active travel and air quality, the Council implemented a school street 1in 
September 2020, which restricts motorised access in to the affected roads between the hours of 8.00 - 9.15 am & 
2.45 • 4.00 pm, Mondays - Fridays dur,ing school term lime only. Residents ,in these affected iroads can gain vehicular 
access subject ,to registration for an exemption. Please note that the contravention is against entering during 
these times, but drivers can leave at any time. 

The scheme was implemented under an Experimental Order. The statutory consultation ended on 31st July 2021 . All 
feedback have been considered and a nal decis on has been made to now ma e ,the scheme permanent This means 
that the permanent Traffic Management Order will be made. 

We would like to thank al those who responded lo the statutory consultation and all the affected residents. The 
,report detailing ,the statutory consultation and the Cabinet Member decision can be viewed on the Council's website 
WW\ .merton.gov.uk/schoolstreets 

It is appreciated that there may be some inconvenience associated with the scheme, however, it is considered that 
the benefits ,of the scheme outweigh some of ,the inoonveniences some residents I motorists may e~er,ience and 
that school streets in conjunction with other initiatives w ill result in an overall change in behaviour and attitude 
toward the use of a motorised vehicle. 

The Council has noted some of the comments made ,regarding the exemption process and the slgnage. ow ,that the 
scheme has been made permanent, additional advisory signs wil be erected where considered necessary and a 
frequently asked question ,Information is provided with this leaflet. It vi ii also be available on the vebsite. 

Proposed changes to the restricted period 

The Council has been ,informed of a change in the school's hours and it is therefore proposed to change the existing 
restrictions to retleot the new school hours. 

Starting 27 January 2022 the Council · I be undertaking a statutory consultation to cha ge the hours of operation 
to 8.15 - 9.00 am & 2.45 • 3.45 pm schoo'I term time only. See plan •over1eaf. 

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT 

A Notice •Of the Council's ,intention to introduce ,the ne v operational hours for the school street will be published in a 
llocal ne vspaper (W,lmbledon and Wandsworth Times) and the London Gazette. · otices !Viii also be posted on lamp 
columns in the vicinity. 

Representations against the proposals descr,ibed in this I otice must be made in 'ting by emailing 
trafficandh1ghways@merton.gov.uk or vr,ite to Environment & 1Regeneration Department, Future Merton, Merton Civic 
Centre, London Road, Morden, Surrey SM4 SOX no later than 18th February 2022. Please quote reference 
ESISS/20221StTeresa. It is essentia'I that your full name and postall address are provided within your representation, 
otherwise your representation may not be considered. 

Objections must relate only to the elements of the proposal that are subject to this statutory consultation (ke. change 
1in the hours). The Council is required to give weight to the nature and content of your representation and not 
necessarily the quantity. Your reasons are therefore important 

All representations along vith officers' comments and recommendations will be presented 1in a report to the Cabinet 
ember for Housing Regeneration and Climate Emergency. :Please note that a response to any representation 

received ill not be made until a final decision is made by the Cabinet Member. 

All available infonnation and updates are available on the Council's vebsite www.merton.gov.uk/schoolstreets 

RAVf=NSBURY WARD COUNCILLORS (contact details of Ward Councillors are provided for Informs n purposes only) 
Cllr Stephen Afambrftis steph n.alambntis@merton.qov.uk 
CllrNatasha Irons natasha.1rons@merton.qov.uk 
Cllr Peter MaccatxJ peter.mccabe@merton.qov.uk 
Cl/r Mart.In Whelton Cab net Member for Housing, Regeneration & Cl mate Change maron.whelton@merton.qov.uk 
Cllr Rebecca Lann - Cabinet Member for Adult Soc I Care and .Public Health rebecca.lannin mefton. ov.uk 

mailto:maron.whelton@merton.qov.uk
mailto:peter.mccabe@merton.qov.uk
mailto:natasha.1rons@merton.qov.uk
mailto:n.alambntis@merton.qov.uk
www.merton.gov.uk/schoolstreets
https://merton.gov
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The purpose of this newsletter is to inform you of an update to the previous newsletter we sent you in January 
2022 which informed you that the school street has been made permanent and advised you of the start of 
a statutory consultation for changing the existing hours of operation to 8.00 - 9.00 am & 2.45 - 3.30 pm. 
However upon further consideration and based on the latest information on the school s hours, to ensure 
that the school street remains effective, it has been agreed to alter the proposed hours to 8.00 - 9.15 am and 
2.30 - 3.45 pm. 

The statutory consultation that started on 27 January 2022 has now been cancelled and e do apologise 
for any inconvenience this may cause. 

Proposed changes to the restricted period 

Starting 3tc1 arch 2022, the Council will be undertaking a s atutory consultation to change the existing 
hours of operation to 8.00 - 9.15 am and 2.30 - 3.45 pm Mondays to Fridays school term time only. 
Please see plan overleaf. 

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT 

A otice of the Council's intention to introduce the ne operational hours for the school street ·11 be 
published in a local newspaper (Wimbledon and Wandsworth Times) and the London Gazette. Notices ·11 
also be posted on lamp columns in the vicinity. 

Representations against the proposals described in this Notice must be made in writing by emailing 
trafficandhighways@merton.gov.uk or write to Environment & Regeneration Department, Future Merton 
Merton Civic Centre London Road Morden, Surrey SM4 SOX no later than 25th March 2022. 

Please quote reference ES/SS/2022/Stanford/A. It is essential that your full name and postal address are 
provided "thin your representation otherwise your representation may not be considered. 

Objections must relate only to the elements of the proposal that are subject to this statutory consultation (i.e. 
change in the hours). The Council is required to give eight to the nature and content of your representation 
and not necessarily the quantity. Your reasons are therefore important. 

All representations along lh officers' comments and recommendations ·11 be presented in a report to the 
Cabinet Member for Housing Regeneration and Climate Emergency. Please note that a response to any 
representation received ·11 not be made until a final decision is made by the Cabinet Member. 

All available infonnation and updates are available on the Council s ebsite 
.merton.gov.uk/schools reets 

LONGTHORNTON WARD COUNCILLORS (contact details of Ward Councillors are provided for information 
purposes only) 

Councillor David Chung david.chung@merton.gov.uk 
Councillor Brenda raser brenda.fraser@merton.gov.uk 
Councillor Marsie S eete mars,e. eete@merton.gov.uk 

C lr artin Whelton Cabinet ember for Housing, Regenerallon Climate Change marhn.whelton@merton.gov.u 
C lr Rebecca Lanning - Cabinet Member for Adult Social Care and Public Health rebecca.lanninq@merton.gov.uk 

https://merton.gov
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The purpose of this newsletter is to inform you of an update 1to the previous newsletter we sent you in January 
2022 which informed you ha the school street has been made permanent and advised you of the start of 
a statutory consultation for changing the existing hours of operation to 8.00 - 9.00 am & 3.00 - 3.45 pm . 
However upon further consideration and based on he latest info:rmation on the school s hours, to ensure 
that the school street remains effec 1ive, 1ithas been agreed to alter the proposed hours to 8.15-9.15 am and 
2.45 - 3.45 ,pm. 

The statutory consultation that started on 27 January 2022 has now been cancelled and e do apologise 
for any 1inconvenience this may cause. 

Proposed changes to the r-estrlcted period 

Starting 3rd March 2022 ,the Council . ·11 be undertaking a statutory consultation to change the ex,isting hours 
of opera ion to 8.15 - 9.15 am and 2.45 - 3.45 pm Mondays to Fridays schoo'.I term time only. P,lease see 
plan overleaf. 

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT 

A otice of the Council s inten,tion to introduce the ne operational hours for ,the school street will be 
published in a local newspaper (Wimbledon and Wandsworth Times) and the London Gazett.e. Notices ·11 
a'lso be posted on lamp columns ,in he vicinity. 

Represen ations against the proposals described in this Notice must be made 1in w.nting by emailing 
trafficandhighways@merton.gov.uk or wrrte to Environment & Regeneration Department Future Merton 
Merton Civic Centre London Road Morden Surrey SM4 SOX no later than 25tn March 2022. 

Please quote reference ES/SS/2022/TheSherwood/A. It is essential that your full name and postal address 
are provided! within your representation. otherwise your representation may not be considered. 

Objections must re·late only to the elements of the proposal that are subject to this sta utory consultation (i.e. 
change in the hours}. The Council is required to give eight to the nature and content of your representation 
and not necessarily the quantity. Your reasons are therefore important. 

All representations along ·th officers' comments and recommendations ·11 be presented in a report to the 
Cabinet ember for Housing, Regeneration and Climate Emergency. Please note that a response to any 
representation received ·11 not be made until a final decision is made by the Cabinet Member. 

All available infonnation and updates a e available on the Council s ebsite 
. merton.gov .u k/schoolstreets 

POLLARDS HILL WARD COUNCILLORS (contact details of Ward Councillors are provided for information 
purposes only) 
Councillor Joan Henry joan.henry@merton.gov.uk 
Councillor Aidan Mundy a1dan.mundy@merton.gov.uk 
Councillor Martin Whelton martin. ellon@merton.gov.uk 

C lr artin Whelton Cabinet ember for Housing, Regeneration Climate Change martm.whelton@merton.gov.u 
C lr Rebecca Lanning - Cabinet Member for Adult Social Care and IPubli:c Health rebecca.lanmng@merton.gov.uk 

mailto:ellon@merton.gov
https://merton.gov
https://8.15-9.15
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As you are aware, to improve safety active travel and air quality, the Council implemented a school street in 
September 2020, which restr,icts motorised aocess in to the affected roads between the hours of 8.00 - 9.00 am & 
2.45 - 4.00 pm, Mondays - Fridays during school term time only. Residents in the affected roads can gain vehicular 
access subject to registering for an exemption. Please note that the contravention is against entering during 
these times, but drivers can leave at any time. 

The scheme was implemented under an Experimental Order. The statutory consultation ended on 31 " July 2021. AJI 
feedback have been oonsidered and a final decision has been made to now make the scheme permanent 11his means 
that the permanent Traffic Management Order 11ill be made. 

We would like to than al those who responded to the statutory consultation and all the affected residents. The report 
detailing the statutory consultation and the Cabinet Member decision can be viewed on the Council's website 
WW\ .merton.gov.uk/schoolstreets 

It is appreciated that there may be some inconvenience associated with ,the scheme however, it is considered that 
the benefits •of the sch eme outweigh some of the inconveniences some residents I motorists may experience and that 
school streets in conjunction with other initiatives will result in an overall change in behaviour and attitude toward the 
use of a motor1ised vehicle. 

The Council has noted some of the comments regard ing the exemption process and the signage. Now that the scheme 
has been made permanent, additional advisory signs will be erected 11here considered necessary and some advisory 
signs may be changed ,to pictorial signs (similar to sign shown on the plan); and a .frequently asked question !leaflet is 
provided with this newsletter. It is also available on the vebsite. 

Proposed changes to the restricted period 

The Council has been 1informed of a change In the schoo'l's hours and it is therefore proposed to change the existing 
restrictions to ref,leot the new school hours. 

Starting 3rd March 2022 the Council will be undertaking a statutory consultation to change the hours •Of operation to 
8.00 - 9.00 am & 2.45 - 3.30 pm Monday - Thursday school term time only. P•lease see plan overteaf. 
Since the schoo'I is half day on Fridays it has been agreed to exclude Fridays from ,the restrictions. 

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT 
A ·otice of the Council's intention to introduce the ne " operational hours for the school street will be published in a 
local ne "5paper (W imbledon and Wandsworth T1imes) and the London Gazette. ' otices viii aJso be posted on lamp 
columns 1in the vicinity. 

Representations against the proposals described in this o tice must be made ·n vriting by emailing 
trafficandtughways@merton.gov.uk or rite to Environment & Regeneration Department, Future Merton, Merton Civic 
Centre. London Road, Morden, Surrey SM4 SOX no later than 25th March 2022. Please quote reference 
ES/SS/2022/Ursuline. It is essential that your full name and posta'I address are provided vithin your representat.ion, 
otherwise your representation may not be considered. 

Objections must relate only to the elements of the proposal that are subject to th is statutory consultation (i.e. change 
,in ,the hours / days). The Council is requ ired to give veight to the nature and oontent of your representation and not 
necessarily the quantity. Your reasons are therefore important. 

AJI representations along vith officers' comments and recommendations will be presented in a report to the Cabinet 
Member for Housing Regeneration and Climate Emergency. Please note that a response to any representation 
received viii not be made until a final decision is made by the Cabinet Member. 

AJI available information and updates are available on the Council's vebsite www.merton.qov.uk/schoolstreets 

Raynes Park Ward Councillors (contact detai s ofWard Council ors are provided for ·ntormation purposes only) 
Councillor Adam Bush Adam.8ush@merton.gov.uk 
Councillor Omar Bush Omar.Bush@merton.gov.uk 
Councillor Stephen Cro ve Stephen.Crowe@merton.gov.uk 
Cllr Martin Whelton Cabinet Member for Housing. Regeneration & C/lmate Change martJn.whelton@merton.gov.uk 
Cllr Rebecca Lanning • Cab net Member for Adult Soc a/ Care and Public Health rebecca.lanmn merton. ov.uk 

www.merton.qov.uk/schoolstreets
https://merton.gov
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The purpose of this newsletter .is to inform you of an update ito the previous newsletter we sent you in January 
2022 which informed you that the school street has been made permanent and advised you of the start of 
a statutory consultation for changing the existing hours of operation to 8.00 - 9.00 am & 3.30 - 4.1 5 pm. 
However upon further consideration and based on the latest information on he school's hours, to ensure 
that the school street remains effective it has been agreed o alter the pmposed hours to 8.00 - 9.15 am and 
2.30-4.15 pm. 

The statutory consultation that started on 27th January 2022 has now been cancelled and e do apologise 
for any 1inconvenience this may cause. 

Proposed changes to the restricted period 

Starting 3"' Mardi 2022 the Council will be undertaking a statutory consultation to change .the ex,isting 
hours of operation to 8.00 - 9.15 am and 2.30 - 4.15 pm Mondays to Fridays school term time only. 
Please see plan overleaf. 

WHAT HAP,PENS NEXT 

A otice of the Council's 1intention to introduce the ne operational hours for the school street will be 
published in a local newspaper (Wimbledon and Wandsworth T,imes) and the London Gazette. Notices will 
also be posted on lamp columns 1in the vicinity. 

Representations against the proposals described in this Notice must be made in writing by emailing 
trafficandhighways@merton.gov.uk or write to Environment & Regeneration Department Future Merton 
Merton Civic Centre London Road, orden, Surrey SM4 SOX no later than 25111 March 2022. 

Please quote reference ES/SS/2022JWilllamMorris/A. It is essential that your full name and postal address 
are provided within your representation otherwise your representation may not be considered. 

Objections must re'late only to the elements of the proposal!that are subject to this statutory consultation (i.e. 
change in the hours). The Council is required to give eight to the nature and content of your representation 
and no neoessarily the quantity. Your reasons are ,therefore important. 

All representations along ith officers' comments and recommendations ·nbe presen,ted in a report to the 
Cabinet Member for Housing Regeneration and Climate Emergency. Please note that a response o any 
representation received will not be made until a final decision is made by the Cabinet Member. 

All available information and updates are available on the Council s website 
.merton.gov.uk/schoolstreets 

1POLLARDS HILL WARD COUNCILLORS (contact details of Ward Councillors are pr•ovided for information 
purposes only) 

Councillor Joan Henry 1oan.henry@merton.gov.uk 
Councillor Aidan Mundy a1dan.mundy@merton.gov.uk 
Councillor Martin Whelton martm.whelton@merton.gov.uk 

C Jr Martin Whe'lton Cabinet Member for Housing, Regeneration & Olimate Change martm.whelton@merton.gov.uk 
C lr Rebecca Lannin • Cabinet Member for Adult Social Care and Public Health rebecca.lannin merton. ov.uk 

https://merton.gov
https://2.30-4.15
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As you are aware, to improve safety, active travel and air quality, the Council implemented a school street 1in 
September 2020, which restr,icts motorised access in ,to the affected r:oads between ,the hours of 8.00 - 9.15 am & 
2.45 - 4:00 pm, Mondays - Fridays during school term time only. Residents ·n the affected roads can gain vehicular 
access subject to registering for an exemption. Please note that the contravention is against entering during 
these times, but drivers can leave at any time. 

The scheme was implemented under an Experimental Order. The statutory consultation ended on 31 " July 2021 . All 
feedback have been considered and a final decision has been made to make the scheme permanent. 

We would like to ,thank all those who responded to the statutory consultation and all the affected residents. The report 
detailing the statutory consultation and the Cabinet Member decision can be vie ved on the Council's website 
WM11.merton.gov.uk/schoolstreets 

It is appreciated that there may be some inconvenience associated with ,the scheme however, it is considered lhat 
the benefits of the scheme outweigh some of the ·nconveniences some residents I motorists may experience and that 
school streets 1in conjunction with other ·nitiatives will result in an overall change in behaviour and attitude toward the 
use of a motorised vehicle. 

The Council has noted some of the comments regarding the exemption process and the signage. Now that ,the scheme 
has been made permanent, additional advisory signs will be erected where considered necessary and some advisory 
signs may be changed to pictorial signs (similar to what Is shown on the plan); and a frequently asked question leaflet 
,is provided with th is newsletter. It is also available on ,the website. 

Proposed changes to the restricted period 

Within the Cabinet ember report and decision it was proposed lo change the existing hours of restrictions to 
8.00-9.00am & 2.45-3.45pm. However, in iline with the most recent update on Sbhool hours, it has been agreed to 
change the hours to 8.15 - 9.15 am & 2.45 - 3.45 .pm Monday - Friday school ,tenn time on'ly. 

Starting 3rd March 2022, the Council will be undertaking a statutory consultation to facilitate this prQposed change in 
the hours of operation. Please see plan •Overleaf. 

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT 
A otice of the Council 's 1intention to introduce the ne v operational hours for the school street will be published ·n a 
local newspaper (W,imbledon and Wandsworth T1hnes) and the London Gazette. otices viii also be posted on lamp 
columns 1in the vicinity. 

Representations against ,the proposals described in this otice must be made in vriting by emailing 
trafficandh1ghways@merton.gov.uk or write to Environment & Regeneration Department, Future Merton, ' erton Civic 
Centre, London Road Morden Surrey, S 4 SDX no :tater than 251h March 2022. ~lease quote reference 
ES/SS/2022/WimbledonPark. It is essential that your full name and postal address are provided vithin your 
representation otherwise your representation may not be considered. 

Objections must relate only to the elements of the proposal that are subject to this staMory consultation (i.e. change 
,in the hours). The Council is required ,to give weight to the nature and content of your representation and not 
necessarily the quantity. Your reasons are therefore important 

All representations along vith officers' comments and re<:ommendations will be presented in a report to the Cabinet 
Member for Housing Regeneration and Climate Emergency. Please note that a response to any representation 
received viii not be made until a final decision is made by the Cabinet Member. 

All available information and updates are available on the Council's website www.merton.gov.uk/schoolstreets 

Wimbledon Park Councillors (contact details of Ward Councillors are provided for information purposes only) 
Councillor Janice Howard J-=-a=n....ice= .H--=--==........==""""-'= 
Councillor Oonagh Moulton Oonagh. k 
Councillor Edward Gretton Edward. .qov.uk 

Cllr Mart n Whelton Cabinet Member for Housing. Regeneration & Climate Change martin. whelton@merton.qov.uk 
Cllr Rebecca Lanning - Cab net Member for Adult Soc al care and Pubtlc Health rebecca.lannmq@me1ton.9ov.uk 

mailto:rebecca.lannmq@me1ton.9ov.uk
mailto:whelton@merton.qov.uk
www.merton.gov.uk/schoolstreets
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